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10. 
mldoen roir bei Mef er in ber <0djrif± f ellif± an bie ~anb gegelienen 

€:rWintng ber mebeuiung ber ;;raufe ~{tfu. m5ir armen @iunber fonnen 
beill iiitigen Gl(1)orfamill ~{tfu, feiner obedientia activa, niLfJ± enibe1)rcn. 
m5ie ~{tfus burell feinen Ieibenben @leljorfam (obedientia passiva), fein 
unfdjulbige.s, 1)ciliges 2ciben llnb <0±eroen, ben <0djaben unferer <0ibtbe 
gu±gemaclJt ljat, fo 1)at cr auel) burdj feinen 2eoewgeljorfam (obedielltia 
activa) aUe @leredjtigreit fur unill erfuIi±, baill @lefe~ @loti£s an unferer 
<0±att gc1)aUen llnb uns fo bom l'Yludj llnb ber ~erbammnis bes @lefe~eill 

edofL SZfudj aUf bief en ;.itcH f eineill f±eUbertrdenben @leljorfmns legt bie 
<0djrif± fdjro.ereill @leroidj±, mom. 5, 19; @laI. 4, 4.5. 11nb nur roenn roir 
ben ganaen @leljorfam <£ljrifti in fein {tdiifungillroed ljineinaieljen, finben 
roir ben redj±en, boUen ;.itroft, ber llnill in ben m50rten beill SZfpofterill ent" 
gegen±ri±±: ,,<£ljriftuill iff beill @lef e~es {tnbe; roer an ben gIauD±, ber iff 
{leredj±", mom. 10,4. ~.;.it. milrrer. 

~ . ~ 
A Comparison of the King James and the 

Douay Version. 
A conference paper; somewhat abridged. 

(Conoluded.) 

In the light of what has been said, then, let us examine the 
Douay Version and see whether it differs from the Authorized Version 
in its doctrinal statements. If there are any differences, what shall 
we hold concerning them? To begin with, we find that its Old 
Testament has forty-six books, while the King James Version has 
only thirty-nine. These additional books are commonly known in the 
Ohurch as the Apocrypha, the spurious books. We find them scat
tered throughout the Old Testament. Tobias and Judith are inserted 
between Nehemiah and Esther. About six chapters are added to 
Esther, beginning chapter 10, 4. Wisdom and Ecclesiasticus come 
between the Song of Solomon and Isaiah; Baruch follows Lamen
tations. To Daniel there are added two extra chapters, one about 
Susanna and the Elders, and the other about the Bel of Babel and 
the Dragon. In the text of Daniel seventy-six verses containing the 
Prayer of Azariah and the Song of the Three Men in the Furnace 
are appended to the third chapter. At the end of the Old Testament 
we find the two books of Maccabees. The edition of the Douay Vel" 
sion in my possession and used in this treatise is the Murphy Edition, 
published by the John J\i[ul'lJhy Oompany of Baltimore and New York 
with the approhation of the late Oardinal James Gibbons. Opposite 
-the title-page we are told that it "is an accurate reprint of the Reims 
and Douay edition with Dr.Ohalloner's notes." Every book is pre
ceded by a brief introduction; footnotes are copious. Ooncerning 
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Ecclesiasticus we are told that "it is not in the Jewish canon; but it 
is received as canonical and divine by the Oatholic Ohurch, instructed 
by apostolic tradition, and directed by the Spirit of God." Ooncerning 
the books of the Maccabees it is stated: "As to their authority, though 
they are not received by the Jews, saith Augustine (lib. 18, De Oiv. 
Dei, c. 36), they are received by the Ohurch, who, in settling her canon 
of the Scriptures, chose rather to be directed by the tradition she had 
received from the apostles of Ohrist than by that of the scribes and 
Pharisees. And as the Ohurch has declared these two books canonical, 
even in two general councils, viz., Florence (1439) and Trent (1546), 
there can be no doubt of their authority." This is the typical line 
of argumentation of Romanism. 

Do the Apocrypha deserve a place in the Old Testament canon? 
Here we enter upon a question that deserves more space than we are 
able to give within the limits of this paper. }'fay it suffice to state 
that the Apocrypha were rejected by the Reformation as non-canon
ical for the following reasons, in which we whole-heartedly concur 
to this day:-

1. None was ever received in the Old Testament canon by the 
Old Testament Ohurch. 

2. They are quoted nowhere in the New Testament. 
3. They contain fabulous and false statements as well as false 

teaching, e. g., prayer for the dead, also sacrifices for the dead, 
2 :1facc. 12,43; 14,41; sorcery, Tobias 6. 

It is quite obvious why Rome should hold so tenaciously to these 
apocryphal writings, why even church councils should have been 
drafted into service as late as the fifteenth and sixteenth centuries. 
In the Maccabean book Roman Catholicism finds its only proof for 
prayer and sacrifice for the dead. In including the Apocrypha in 
the Old Testament canon, Rome finds itself at variance with the very 
translator of the Latin Vulgate, Jerome (t 420). In the preface to 
the Vulgate he plainly stated: "Quidquid extra has [i. e., the twenty
two canonical books, according to the numbering of Josephus, Wars, 
I, p. 885J inter Apocrypha ponendu,rn." The English Ohurch rcmained 
true to the judgment of Jerome, based upon historical fact; likewise 
Luther, who regarded them as "Buechel', so del' Heiligen Schrift nicht 
gleichgehalten und doch nuetzlich und gut zu lesen sind." Since 1827 
the Authorized Version has not included the Apocrypha. 

It is quite probable that none of us will ever use the Douay 
Version other than in our polemics or for the sake of comparison or 
for curiosity. :Nlembers of the Roman Oatholic Ohurch tell us that 
their Ohurch does not discourage the reading of the Bible; they 
show us the Douay Version in their homes; they point to the preface, 
where it is said that the version appfmrs at the earnest solicitation 
of the laity and with the definite approval of the Holy See. What 
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kind of translation is this that is produced by a Ohurch that anathe
matizes Bible societies and frowns upon a general distribution of 
Scriptures? Let us look at its text and compare it with the Bible 
so dear to us. In order that we may remember a few passages and 
have them in readiness when the occasion demands it, let us examine 
some of the outstanding differences in translation. 

Genesis 3, 15. 

A. V.: And I will put enmity 
between thee and the woman and 
between thy seed and her seed; it 
shall bruise thy head, and thou shalt 
bruise his heel. 

Douay: I will put enmities be
tween thee and the woman and thy 
seed and her seed: she shall crush 
thy head, and thou shalt lie in wait 
for her heel. 

Here we have a passage that is generally accepted in orthodox 
Biblical circles as being Messianic. The difference between the 
King James and the Douay lies in the translation of the word N1M. 
The Douay merely translated the ipsa of the Vulgate. Dr. Eduard 
Preuss (Unbefleckte Empfaengnis, p.231) states that Jerome trans
lated ip'Se, but that the Sixtine edition by Pope Sixtus changed it 
to ipsa. Some deny this, however. Who is right, the Douay or the 
King James? It is true that the pronoun N1M is used for both the 
masculine and the feminine gender in the Pentateuch, except eleven 
times, when it is written with a jod for the feminine. If the un
pointed pronoun N1M were our only evidence here, matters would not be 
so simple. But since the verb bruise is the necessary predicate verb, 
which must agree with its subject in person, gender, and number. 
and since this verb, '90~tti\, appears in the masculine singular, there 
can be no doubt in the 'mind of anyone that the pronoun N1M is to be 
translated masculine and that it refers not to the woman, but to the 
Seed. Seed being neuter in English, the A. V. naturally and cor
rectly translates, "It shall bruise thy head." 

Genesis 37, 35. 

A. V.: And all his sons and all 
his daughters rose up to comfort 
him; but he refused to be com· 
forted; and he said, For I will go 
down into the grave unto my son 
mourning. 

Douay: And all his children 
being gathered together to comfort 
their father in his sorrow, he would 
not receive comfort, but said: I will 
go down to my son into hell, 
mourning. 

The Douay translators present no uniform translation for the 
Hebrew word SiNtti. In Gen. 42, 38 we read again that Jacob says: 
"If misehief befall him [Benjamin], ... then shall ye bring down my 
gray hairs with sorrow to hell." In Sam. 2,6 the Douay translates: 
"The Lord killeth and maketh alive, he bringeth down to hell and 
bringeth back again." David says to Solomon, 1 Kings 2, 6: "Do 
therefore according to thy wisdom and let not his [Joab's] hoary 
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head go to hell in peace." Wherever the word sheol occurs, it is 
almost without exception translated hell. Now, this would seem 
peculiar because it is most evident that Jacob could not have in 
mind that Joseph, being dead, was in hell, in damnation. The 
Vulgate translates sheal infe1"n1!m. But the Douay translators had 
an object in view when they left the translation of sheol in such an 
unsettled state. The footnote to our passage removes the veil. It 
reads: "In hell, that is, into limbo, the place where the souls of the 
just were received before the death of our Redeemer. For allowing 
that the word hell sometimes is taken for the grave, it cannot be so 
taken in this place, since Jacob did not believe his son to be in the 
grave (whom he supposed to be devoured by a wild beast) and there
fore could not mean to go down to him thither; but certainly meant 
the place of rest where he believed his soul to be." Rome teaches 
a limbo, and somehow her Bible must at least approach this teaching. 
It would not do to translate sheol grave under such circumstances. 
(An exception is made in Ps. 88, 3, where sheol is translated grave. 
Here it is used synonymously with :l~~, and here we are told that 
the Lord does not remember those wh~' are in sheol-kereb, and they 
are cut off from His hand.) Here we have a glaring instance of 
sectarian translation, which does not give us the thoughts of God, 
but the thoughts of man in support of the pet doctrine of limbo and, 
what is intimately connected with it, of purgatory. Such translation 
is in need of glosses and footnotes. 

1 Samuel 13, 1. 2. 

A. V.: Saul reigned one year; 
and when he had reigned two years 
over Israel, Saul chose him three 
thousand men of Israel. 

Douay: Saul was a child of one 
year when he began to reign, and 
he reigned two years in Israel. And 
Saul chose him three thousand men 
of Israel. 

Without maintaining that the King James Version here is per
fect, we have to say that the Douay is simply wrong without excuse. 
The analogy of Scripture forbids such a translation. That Saul was 
only one year old when he began to reign is impossible in the face 
of 1 Sam. 9, 1. 2: "Now, there was a man of Benjamin, whose name 
was Kish; ... and he had a son, whose name was Saul, a choice 
young man and goodly; and there was not among the children of 
Israel a goodlier person than he; from his shoulders and upward 
he was higher than any of the people." Even the footnote does not 
help the reader, where we are told: "Thrtt is, he was good and like 
an innocent child." The fault lies in the fact that Drs. Allen, Martin, 
and Bristow slavishly translated a faulty version and not the sacred 
original. They gave a literal translation of Jerome's Latin: "Filius 
unius anni erat SO;ul, cum regnare coepisset." The literal translation 
of the Hebrew is: Son of year Saul in his reigning. To put this 
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into iluent English: Saul was year(s) old when he began to reign. 
It is evident that the number modifying years is lacking in the 
original. The Revised Version supplies "forty" conjecturally, and 
that number would seem correct; but there is no support for any 
number in the original. It is utterly impossible to translate as did 
Jerome and the Douay translators. Their translation makes the 
Bible contradict itself. In the ninth chapter we are told that Saul 
was a young man, taller than the rest of the Israelites; in the thir
teenth chapter we are told by Douay that he was only one year old; 
and both passages are referring to the time when Saul began to reign 
over Israel. 

It is a tremendous responsibility that a translator of Scripture 
bears toward his readers. To the children of God, on the one hand, 
he owes a correct translation of the sacred text, so that they may 
be preserved from errol' and confirmed in their faith. To the scoffer 
and unbeliever, on the other hand, the translator owes a correct trans
lation, so that they may have no occasion for cavil. It is true, the 
King James Version is faulty at this point, too; it makes no sense; 
but it is harmless at least. 

Psalm 90,9. 

A.. V.: We spend our years as Dottay (89, 10): Our years 
a tale that is told. shall be considered as a spider. 

The spider laid an egg, it hatched. The mother spidel' is found 
in the Vulgate: "Anni nostri dies s·icut aranea meditabuntu'/'." Where 
Jerome found it is a mystery to me. But let it be said in fairness 
to J €rome that the word aranea in metonymy means a spider's web. 
It is my opinion that Jerome wished to convey just this thought, that 
life was as a spider's web. Dr. Ohalloner is of the same opinion when 
he comments in the footnote: "as frail and weak as a spider's web." 
But Jerome was a fallible mortal, and his Vulgate is a fallible product 
of a fallible man, the Oouncil of Trent notwithstanding. The inspired 
text of the 90th Psalm was written by Moses in Hebrew. He says 
our years are as a i1~tt. The word hegeh means a murmur, a whisper. 
A secondary meani~g. is a thought. Eduard Koenig translates this 
word Gedanke at this place. (Of. W oe1'tc'/'buch, ad ·v.) Luther trans
lates Geschwaetz. T.he revisers say "sigh," and give as an alternate 
reading "sound." The A. V. was influenced by Luther and calls this 
hegeh "a tale that is told." The idea is clear, and none of the Prot
estant translators are far from right, but under no circumstances 
can hegeh mean a spider or a spider's web. 

Matthew 3, 1. 2. 

A. V.: In those days came John 
the Baptist, ... saying, Repent yeo 

Douay: And in those days com
eth John the Baptist, ... saying, Do 
penance. 
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There is a considerable difference between doing penance and 
repenting. In the sense of Scripture repent means a complete change 
of mind and 11eal't, as is seen from the word fl,87:avoiw, from ,UHa, 

after, and voiir;, mind. The call of John meant that all should repent 
of their sins and accept Jesus, the Savior of the world. To do penance 
implies the rendering of a service, to suffer as an act of atonement 
for sin. It is known how the Homan Oatholic Ohurch introduced 
corporal austerities and mental offices, solitude, silence, the endurallce 
of heat and cold, and bodily chastisement. This system of penances 
led to the sale of indulgences. Faith has no place in that system. 
The Roman system of "repentance," 1) contrition of the heart, 2) con
fession by mouth, 3) satisfaction by works, is couched in the language 
of the Douay translators, who make John and Jesus say, "Do pen
ance." The Vulgate says, "Poenitentiam agite." It is true that we 
:find the word poena in poenitentia) the idea of punishment, and not 
the idea of mutatio mentis) as in the Greek. The Latin has no ade
quate word to express fl,6TaVOH1.. Lacking a better word, poenitentia 
had to be used. It is interesting to note that the German word Busse 
may be traced etymologically to buessen. Even here there is nothing 
to suggest Sinnesaenderung. The English re-pent has the same root, 
poena. But in common usage BU8ze and repentance have come to 
have the meaning of fl,87:aVOta. There is a world of difference, then, 
between doing' penane8 and repenting. The Bible knows nothing 
about penance. When Douay translates repent, as in the case of 
Judas, Matt. 27, 3, it is the Greek word fl,6'tafl,ilofl,al, which carries the 
thought of regret rather than repentance. This error of making 
penance out of repentance takes a rather peculiar turn when Douay 
translates Rev. 9, 20. 21: "And the rest of the men who were not slain 
by these plagues did not do penance from the works of their hands 
that they should not adore devils, and idols of gold, and silver, and 
brass, and stone, and wood, which neither can see nor hear nor walk; 
neither did they penance from their murders, nor from their sorceries, 
nor from their fornication, nor from their thefts." 

Luke 1,28. 

A. V.: .And the angel came 
unto her and said, Hail, thou art 
highly favored; the Lord is with 
thee. 

Douay: .And the angel being 
come in, said unto her: Hail, full 
of grace; the Lord is with thee. 

"Ave, gratia plena/' says the Vulgate; but the original says, 
>t6xa(!lrwfI,BV1'j. This is the passive perfect participle of Xa(!IT:OW, to make 
accepted or acceptable. In John 1, 14 we are told that the Word that 
was made flesh is "full of graee and truth." In the original it says 
Jesus is JtJ.IJ(!rJr; Xa(!lwr;. The Douay Version makes both Jesus and 
Mary "full of grace." (Vulgate: John 1, 14: "plenum gratiae.") 
A Ohurch that prays to Mary needs a Mary that is full of grace. 
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The Douay Version is made to order. Upon this passage hinges the 
Mariolatry of Rome, while the simple statement made here is that 
the angel Gabriel greets Mary as one who was graciously accepted 
by the Lord to become the virgin mother of our Savior, one much 
graced by this choice. 

1 Cor. 9, 5. 

A.. V.: Have we not power to 
lead about a sister, a wife, as well 
as the other apostles and as the 
brethren of the Lord and Cephas? 

Douay: Have we not the power 
to carry about a woman, a sister, 
as well as the rest of the apostles 
and the brethren of the Lord and 
Cephas? 

In the footnote we are told why this passage is given in thi.s 
form when we read: "Some erroneous translators have corrupted this 
text by rendering it 'a sister, a wife,' whereas it is certain St. Paul had 
no wife (chap. 7, 7. 8) and that he only speaks of such devout women, 
as, according to the custom of the J evvish nation, waited upon 
preachers of the Gospel and supplied them with necessaries." So here 
we have the support for celibacy and a housekeeper for the priest. 
Some "erroneous translators" corrupted the text, we are told. Who 
are they? We read in the original: aCJd'P~Y yvvaixa Jl:8elt:IY8LV. Jerome 
translates: "Numquid non habemus potestatem 8ororem muZie1'em 
circumclucendi?" It certainly seems self-evident that a sister is 
a woman, not a man; so what else than "wife" could this term 
gynaika mean? A simple glance at your Greek concordance will 
disclose the fact that there is no other word for wife than gyne. 
The context decides whether it is to be rendered woman or wife. 
In support of this let us summon the Douay Version as a witness. 
We read Matt. 5, 28: "Whosoever shall look on a woman to lust after 
her hath already committed adultery with her in his heart." In this 
case there is nothing to indicate whether the gyne (woman) is mar
ried or unmarried. In v. 31 of the same chapter we read: "Whoso
ever shall put away his wife, let him give her a bill of divorce." Here 
we have the same word, gyne, as above, but the context compels us 
to translate wife, not woman. According to Mark 1,30, Peter did not 
have a woman, but a wife. It is true that Paul had no wife, but in 
this passage he tells the congregation in Oorinth that he has a right 
to have a wife and refers to the example of Peter and the other 
apostles. 

Ephesians 5, 31. 32. 

A.. V.: For this cause shall a 
man leave his father and his mother 
and shall be joined unto his wife, 
and they two shall be one flesh. 
This is a great mystery; but I speak 
concerning Christ and the Church. 

Douay: For this cause shall a 
man leave his father and his mother 
and shall cleave to his wife, and 
they shall be two in one flcsh. This 
is a great sacrament; but I speak 
in Christ and in the Church, 
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There are a number of differences here, but I shall restrict my 
·consideration to the words mystery and sacrament. The King James 
reads mystery; the Douay reads sacrament. Who is right? The 
-Vulgate says: "Sacramentum hoc magn~Lm est." Here apparently 
we are to :find "Biblical" authority for one of Rome's seven sacra
ments, the sacrament of matrimony. The original has the word 
P.VOT~(!tOV, from which the English word mystery is derived. Jerome 
translates this word either m.1lsterit!m or sacrament~!m, apparently 
without any particular reason and according to no de:finite rule. The 
Latin word sacramentum has an interesting histOl'Y. In the Greek 
Oatholic Ohurch the term for sacrament is f.lvor~etOv. Question XOIX 
·of The Orthodox Oonfession of the Eastern Ohurch reads: Tl son 
.f.lVOT~(!toV; In the Latin translation this word reads: "Quid est 
mvsterium si've sacramentum?" (Of. Schaff, Oreeds of Oh1-1.stendom, 
II, 374.) On the history and meaning of this interesting word 
TIl'. Hoenecke says:-

"In del' Kirchensprache, zunaechst natuerlich del' abendlaendi
schen Kirche, ist das Wort aus del' V ulgata gekommen, die das 
griechische vVort mysterion, womit die griechischen Vaeter in alter 
Zeit schon Taufe und Abendmahl bezeichnen, wie die abendlaendi
schen Kil'chenvaeter mit del' U ebersetzung sacramentum das Gleiche 
tun, durch sacramentum, uebersctzt. In del' Schrift hat das Wort 
mvsterion wedel' auf Taufe noch auf Abendmahl Bezug, auch nicht 
.auf die Ehe, wie die Roemischen immer gerne darstellen. Abgeleitet 
wird das Wort sacra,mentum von sa·crare. . .. Es bedeutet also 
-eigentlich eine geweihte, heilige Sache. So wird sacramentum dag 
Held genannt, welches in Rom die Parteien im Rechtsstreit beim 
Pontifex Maximus niedcl'legten, und zwar unter del' Bedingung, 
dass del' gewinnende Teil sein Geld zurueckerhielt, del' verlierende 
abel' es del' Staatskasse zu ueberlassen hatte. Auch del' Soldateneid 
neisst sacramentum. In diesem Sinne, als Soldatenschwul', iuramen
tum, wendet zuerst Tertullian (220) das Wort sacramentum auf die 
Taufe an; abel' die spaetere Bedeutung liegt ihm ferne." (Dogmatik, 
IV, 443.) 

Quenstedt: "The word sacrament is understood 1) in a very 
general sense, for any hidden or secret thing. Thus the incarnation 
of Ohrist, 1 Tim, 3, 16; the union of Ohrist and the Ohurch, Eph. 
5, 32; the calling of the Gentiles, Eph. 3, 3, etc., are called mysteria, 
which the old Latin interpreter translated sacramenta. Thus the 
fathers called every mystery and every sacred doctrine that was not 
very plain a sacrament, as the sacrament of the Trinity, the sacrament 
of the incarnation and of faith." (Quoted in Schmid, Doct. Theol., 
-po 524.) 

It is strange indeed that the Douay translates the word mysterion 
.sacrament only in this one instance, although the word occurs twenty
'seven times in the New Testament. It is true that the Vulgate has 
.sacramentum here. But this is not the only passage in the Vulgate 
where the word sacramentum occurs; in fact, we :find sacram.ent'um 
,eight times in the Vulgate, Eph, 1, 9; 3, 3. 9; 5, 32; 001. 1, 27; 1 Tim. 
-3, 16; Rev. 1,20; 17,7. In some instances we find that the Vulgate 
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uses the words mysterium and sacramentum interchangeably, viz.r 

Eph. 3, 3: sacramentum y' 4: mystel'iu.m; 9: sacramentum. Col. 1, 26: 
mysteriumy' 27: sacramentum. Rev. 17, 5: mysterium; 7: sacra-· 
mentum. The translators of the Douay would not dare to call any
thing else than matrimony a sacmmenh~m, since none of the other 
sacraments is described by that word. And should this word occur 
in any other connection, the "proof" here in Eph. 5 might appear 
doubtful even to the innocent readers of the Douay. Even the
"authentic" Vulgate will not lend support to Roman Catholic claims 
nor to the Douay Version when it comes to teaching that matrimony 
is a sacrament. And here, after all, Christ speaks of the Church and· 
not of matrimony. 

Hebrews 13, 16. 

A. V.: But to do good and to Douay: And do not forget to· 
communicate forget not; for with do good and to impart; for by such 
such sacrifices God is well pleased. sacrifices God's favor is obtained. 

By good works God's favor is obtained- according to Catholic 
teaching. According to the teaching of Holy Writ the good works 
of God's children please God. Let us trace this matter through the 
Vulgate to the original text. This passage reads in the Vulgate: 
"Talibus enim hostiis promeretur Deus." The word in the original is. 
BUa(!fUdw, and it occurs only three times in the New Testament and 
only in the Epistle to the Hebrews. We read Heb. 11, 5. 6: "By 
faith Henoch was translated that he should not see death; and he was· 
not found because God had translated him; for before his translation 
he llad the testimony that he pleased God. But without faith it is 
impossible to please God." (Douay Version.) Here we find the iden
tical word euaresteo as in chapter 13. In these two instances the 
Vulgate translates correctly placere, and the Douay please. There is 
no reason why the identical word should be translated in 13, 16 "to 
obtain favor." The etymology of the verb is plain, 8U, well; aI!B(Jl"o.,. 
pleasing, acceptable. The Douay is so legalistic that it cannot render 
the first two passages as it did the one in question without defeating 
its own purpose; for, after all, it is not good Catholic doctrine to say: 
"Without faith it is impossible to obtain God's favor/' when we are
supposed to believe (chap. 13, 16): "Do not forget to do good and to 
impart; for by such sacrifices God's favor is obtained." 

Having considered some objectional translations, we wonder
whether the entire version is to be judged accordingly or whether 
there are some passages that are given in a happy translation. Indeed,. 
there are many. And here we are reminded of a statement made by 
Dr. Pieper: "Die Sprachc del' Schrift ist so einfach, sonderlich ill' 
den sedes doctl'inae, dass jede U ebersetzung, die ueberhaupt dell' 
Namen einer Uebersetzung verdient, den Grundtext wiedergebeIl! 
muss. WeI' einerseits das Griechische des N euen Testaments ver-
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:steht und andererseits del' Sprache, in die er uebersetzen will, 
maechtig ist, muss sich schon besondere Muehe geben, wenn er eine 
U ebersetzung liefern will, die den Grundtext nicht wiedergibt." 
« Ohr. Dogmatik, I, 418.) Just a few examples: -

Is. 53, 4. 5: Surely he hath borne our infirmities and carried our sor
rows: and we have thought him as it were a leper and as one struck by 
'God and afflicted. But he was wounded for our iniquities, he was bruised 
for our sins: the chastisement of our peace was upon him, and by his 
'bruises we are healed. 

~Matt.1, 21: ~~nd thou shalt call his name Jesus. For he shall save 
his people from their sins, 

Rom. 3, 23--:28: For all have sinned and do need the glory of God. 
Being justified freely by his grace, through the redemption that is in Christ 
Jesus, Whom God hath proposed to be a propitiation, through faith in 
his blood, to the showing of his justice in this time; that he himself may 
be just and the justifier of him who is of the faith of Jesus Christ. Where 
is then thy boasting? It is excluded. By what law? Of works? No, but 
by the law of faith. For we account a man to be justified by faith, without 
the works of the law. 

:2 Cor. 5, 19-21: For God indeed was in Christ, reconciling the world 
to himself, not imputing to them their sins; and hath placed in us the 
word of reconciliation. For Cbrist therefore we are ambassadors, God as 
it were exhorting by us. For Christ, we beseech you, be reconciled to God. 
Him, who knew no sin, he hath made sin for us, that we might be made 
the justice of Gael in him. 

Passages such as these could be adduced by the hundreds, showing 
that justification by faith and not by works is taught in the Douay 
Version. The same could be done concerning any of the seats of 
doctrine of our Christian faith. There is great comfort in this. 
Regardless of its errors it would be a great blessing if even the Douay 
version could be in every Roman Catholic home and would be read. 
By no means, however, is this to imply that we endorse or even recom
mend the reading of that version when the King J ames Version is 
:available, which far more clearly gives us the Word written by the 
apostles and the prophets. 

Strange to say, but let it be said in all fairness, there are some 
'Passages in the Douay Version that are to be preferred to the trans
lation in the Authorized Version. This essay wishes to be fair in its 
investigation, and so let us quote a few examples of such passages 
that are preferable in the Douay Version. I discovered only a neg-
1igible number; those, however, that I found I shall quote. 

Luke 10,7. 

Douay: And in the same honse A. V.: And in the same house 
remain, eating and drinking such remain, eating and drinking such 
things as they have. things as they give. 

Those of us who learned the passage "Esset und trinket, was sie 
ltaben" feel somewhat empty-handed when we are about to instruct 
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our congregations on the basis of this passage as it reads in the King
J ames Version. The Vulgate translates: "Quae apud illos Bunt." 
The Ol'iginal reads: nl :Jrae' a~.wv. Para with the genitive means' 
from, denoting the source; hence the disciples were to eat and drink 
what was "from" them, what was given by them (by those in whose 
house they remained). The meaning is that they could accept with 
a good conscience such support as would be forthcoming. 

Acts 20,28. 

Dovay,' Take heed to your- A. V.,' Take heed therefore 
selves and to the whole flock, where- unto yourselves and to all the flock, 
in the Holy Ghost hath placed you over the which the Holy Ghost hath 
bishops. made you overseers. 

"Wherein," 81' ,p, "the Holy Ghost hath placed you" is better 
than "over the which the Holy Ghost hath made you." 

1 Cor. 11, 27. 

Douay,' Therefore whosoever A. V.,' Wherefore whosoever 
shall eat this bread, or drink the shall eat this bread, and drink this 
chalice of the Lord unworthily, cup of the Lord, unworthily, shall 
shall be guilty of the body and the be guilty of the body and the blood 
blood of the Lord. of the Lord. 

The Douay says "or," the Authorized says "and"; the original 
says If, or. Oardinal Gibbons :finds in this passage an argument for 
Oommunion under one kind. He says: "The apostle here plainly 
declares that by an unworthy participation in the Lord's Supper 
under the form of either bread or wine we profane both the body 
and the blood of Ohrist. How could this be so unless Ohrist is entirely 
contained under each species? So forcibly indeed did the apostle 
assert the Oatholic doctrine that the Protestant translators have per
verted the text by rendering it: 'Whosoever shall eat this bread ana 
drink the chalice,' substituting and for or, in contradiction to the 
Greek original, of which the Oatholic version is an exact translation." 
(Faith of Our Fathers, p.290.) It is true that in this instance the 
Douay follows the reading which is adopted by most translators and 
commentators. But the cardinal is not fair to "the Protestant trans
lators," whom he accuses of perverting this text. Luther is the prince 
among Protestant translators, and he translates "oder." The edition 
of Gibbon's Faith of OUt· Fathers that is in my possession is that 
of 1904. Is it possible that Oardinal Gibbons had not heard about 
the British and American revised versions of 1881? During his life
time Oardinal Gibbons was a well-informed man, and we believe he 
knew what Luther's version and the revised versions said on this 
point; therefore it could not have been ignorance that induced him 
to make such a statement. But the cardinal was a child of the Pope, 
and papal polemics are not honest. Luther's version said "oder" since 
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1522 without harm to the doctrine of the Lord's Supper under both 
kinds. And the Revised Version of 1881 says "or," also without con
verting anyone to the Roman faith concerning Oommunion under 
one kind. Paul makes the simple statement here that one becomes 
an unworthy communicant by either eating the bread unworthily or 
unworthily drinking the cup. It is a serious matter when one is 
partaking of Oommunion. If anything', the sword turns on the car
dinal in this case. His is a mutihtted Oommunion, and his with
drawal of the cup from the laity finds its condemnation here. Never
theless the Douay is correct in its rendering of if, or. The King 
James translators here adopted the, less well-attested reading >tal, and. 

"1m Auslegen seid frisch und munter. Legt ihr's nicht aus, 
so legt was unter," this sarcastic statement of Herder finds its appli
cation in the most serious objection that must be raised against the 
Douay Version. There is not a single passage in that version that 
tells the simple evangelical truth expressed by the original writers but 
that a footnote is appended to make the passage say, not what it 
really says, but what Rome wants it to say. It would lead too far 
to treat this objection exhaustively; one example may suffice. We 
heard that Rom. 3, 28 is given correctly. Now hear the footnote: 
"'By faith,' etc. The faith to which the apostle here attributes man's 
justification is not a presumptuous assurance' of our being justified, 
but a firm and lively belief of all that God has revealed or promised. 
Heb.11. A faith working through charity in Jesus Ohrist. Gal. 5, 6. 
In short, a faith which takes in hope, love, repentance, and the use 
of the sacraments. And the works which he here excludes, are only 
the works of the law, that is, such as are done by the law of nature 
or that of Moses, antecedent to the faith of Ohrist; but by no means 
such as follow faith and proceed from it." 

In conclusion: We must be grateful that, whether we read the 
Holy Scriptures in the original or in translation, we read God's Word 
and have the attending promise of its blessing. Faulty as some 
translations may be, ~hey present Ohrist and Him crucified. It is 
a particular fruit of the Reformation by Luther that the English
speaking Roman Oatholic laity now possesses a Bible in its vernacular 
the text of which says in plain language that man is justified by faith, 
"without the works of the Law." We properly retain our King James 
Version in preference to the Douay Version for reasons partly men
tioned in this essay; but even our superior version will be of no 
benefit to us unless we read, ponder, study it, and make it a light 
unto our path and a lamp unto our feet. May it be said of the 
members of our Church, particularly of us preachers, that in His 
Law we "meditate day and night." 

Des Moines, Iowa. 
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